
Current nursing care delivery models rely on the availability 
of many nurses and are unsustainable given the reality of 
significant workforce shortages. The gap between the 
number of nurses needed to practice primary nursing and 
the number of nurses available cannot be effectively 
bridged even with a significant ramp-up in enrollments and 
certainly not in a cost-effective way. 
 
The transition to a team-based or collaborative care model 
is challenging despite the need. Nursing leaders know 
they will need to do this but are not sure where to start.
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Program Logistics:

Registration fee: $99 per person

1.5 Contact Hours will be awarded for participation.

Target Audience: Nursing executives and senior nurse leaders

To register a group, download our sign-up form.

In this 90-minute session for senior nursing leaders and executives, Dr. Rose Sherman 
will share guidance and strategies to help to jump-start your leadership team’s nursing 

care redesign efforts and share the infrastructure needed to ensure success.

Nursing Leadership Development Expert & Author

REGISTER

TODAY!

oonl.org/

redesigning-nursing-care-

for-nursing-executives

Space is limited.

Dr. Rose Sherman is a nationally recognized thought leader on nursing and healthcare leadership. She works 
with health systems and professional organizations nationally to develop and coach current and future leaders. 
She also serves as Editor in Chief of Nurse Leader, the official journal of the American Organization of Nurse 
Executives. She is an Emeritus Professor at Florida Atlantic University and a faculty member in the Marian K. 
Shaughnessy Leadership Academy at Case Western Reserve University. Dr. Sherman 
writes a very popular blog, emergingrnleader.com, and is the author of The Nurse 
Leader Coach: Become the Boss No One Wants to Leave and of A Team Approach 
to Nursing Care Delivery: Tactics For Working Better Together.

Redesigning Nursing Care Delivery

Wednesday, April 24, 2024  ·  12:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. ET via Zoom

Strategies for Leadership Teams to Jump Start the Process

For Nursing

Executives & Senior

Nurse Leaders

Don't miss the opportunity to discuss and collaborate on this pressing topic with 
fellow nursing executives and senior leaders from across the region!
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